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The New Street warehouse is an exceptional 

building with a fascinating history, which will 

continue to dazzle the city as it has done for the 

last 330 years.

This historical 18th century warehouse 

comprises of Old Bengal Bar, New Street Grill , 

Fish Market, and New Street Wine, all available 

for corporate or personal hire for breakfasts, 

lunches, dinners, wine tastings and more.

In 1768 The East India Company bought land on 

New Street and the first warehouse was built 

to store raw silk and piece goods, hence the 

warehouse was named New Street Warehouse. 

Ostrich  feathers, china ware, Oriental carpets, 

cigars, tortoise-shell, silks, mother-of-pearl, 

clocks, watches, cameras, drugs, spices, 

musical instruments, perfumes and tea were 

stored here.

With mouth – watering steaks and the finest 

fresh fish, to stunning Bordeaux and Burgundy 

wines, not to mention the extensive choice of 

cocktails, we will make sure you have an event 

to remember.

fOUr UNiqUE SiTES  
All UNdEr ONE rOOf
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Right next door to New Street Grill, Old Bengal 

Bar is the ideal spot for a pre-dinner drink, but 

more than that, it’s a great place to while away 

whole evenings. There’s a cracking cocktail list, 

a very cool ambience and a resident DJ, as well 

as a menu of sumptuous bar bites, and great 

outdoor courtyards perfect for a BBQ.

Whether you want to hold a corporate party, 

birthday drinks or a bespoke cocktail making 

class, the Old Bengal Bar offers an ideal setting 

for casual and elegant receptions in the heart 

of the Square Mile.

Capacities

From 10 to 250 people

Old BENGAl BAr 
GrOUP PArTiES
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The Old Bengal Bar can be hired exclusively, 

complete with outdoor courtyards ideal for 

elegant standing receptions.

A chic and atmospheric space dominated by 

exposed brickwork and mirrored walls where 

guests are able to sample an extensive sample 

of signature cocktails.

Whether you wish to transform and theme 

the venue or keep the warehouse’s unique 

style, our dedicated Event Manager will work 

with you through planning to the event itself, 

incorporating every element of your event from 

flowers, entertainment, special acts, music 

and equipment to ensure that you have a truly 

memorable event.

Capacities

250 people 
Standing

Old BENGAl BAr 
EXClUSiVE HirE
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New Street Grill is the ideal location for 

group dining.

Offering a selection of superior cuts, alongside 

some breathtaking wines. Artwork from the 

nearby Hoxton Art Gallery is also displayed in 

the stylish rough-luxe space.

Capacities

From 10 to 80 people

NEw STrEET Grill 
GrOUP diNiNG
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If you have a passion for steak head to New 

Street Grill for the very best cuts, flame-grilled 

on our Josper to exactly the degree you choose. 

Perfectly located in the heart of the City, the 

leather booths and polished wood surfaces 

provide a pared-back but distinctive setting for 

any occasion, be it business or pleasure.

For more intimate celebrations, the private 

dining room offers the perfect setting for client 

entertaining or special occasions.

For large groups, we can offer pre-reception 

drinks in the Old Bengal Bar or wine tasting in 

the New Street Wine.

Capacities

Front SeCtion

exclusive – up to 50 people 
Seated

Semi-private – up to 25 people 
Seated

BaCk SeCtion

exclusive – up to 40 people
Seated

NEw STrEET Grill 
SEmi-PriVATE diNiNG
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Planning a big celebration? From corporate 

parties, breakfasts and presentations to 

birthdays, bar mitzvahs and wedding receptions.

Our multiple sites give us complete flexibility in 

helping you to create an unforgettable event. 

Our experienced Event Manager will be on-site 

to guide you through every detail and make 

sure everything runs smoothly, from menus and 

décor to seating plans and photography.

Capacities

80 people
Seated

250 people 
Standing (New Street Grill, Old Bengal Bar 
and courtyards combined)

NEw STrEET Grill 
EXClUSiVE HirE
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Seconds from Liverpool Street station is a 

taste of the Great British Seaside. A counter 

groaning under the weight of the best shellfish 

our waters have to offer is matched with a 

menu of classics, including fish pie and moules 

frites. But don’t forget the ultimate platter of 

fruits de mer, which tastes even better out on 

the terrace.

With a central location, friendly staff and 

buzzing atmosphere, Fish Market is a fun and 

relaxed venue for group dining and parties. 

Our covered and heated al fresco terrace is 

available for cocktail and canapé receptions all 

year round – perfect for pre-dinner drinks!

Capacities

From 10 to 60 people
Seated

From 50 to 150 people
Standing

fiSH mArKET 
GrOUP diNiNG
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The Fish Market is a relaxed venue with an 

outside terrace for guests to enjoy a taste of 

the best of the British seaside.

A stylish, informal restaurant and terrace which 

lends itself perfectly to events of all sizes.

Whether you wish to transform and theme the 

venue or keep the seaside look, our dedicated 

Event Manager will work with you through 

planning to the event itself, incorporating 

every element of your event from flowers, 

entertainment, special acts, music and 

equipment to ensure that you have a truly 

memorable event.

Capacities

70 people 
Seated

150 people 
Standing

fiSH mArKET 
EXClUSiVE HirE
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New Street Wine Shop is dedicated to the 

simple things in life, executed perfectly. Wine, 

cheese and charcuterie take centre stage, set 

within a blend of traditional and modern design: 

the exposed brick of one of London’s oldest 

warehouses alongside futuristic enomatic wine 

dispensers in a charming location.

Our expert team will provide the most suitable 

solution for your event; from a bespoke tasting 

in our semi-private space to an exclusive hire 

of the entire venue.

Whether you wish to transform and theme the 

venue or keep the original look, our dedicated 

Event Manager will work with you through 

planning to the event itself, incorporating 

every element of your event from flowers, 

entertainment, special acts, music and audio 

visual equipment to ensure that you have a truly 

memorable event.

Capacities

Semi private

From 10 to 30 people
Standing

exCluSive hire

80 guests
Standing

NEw STrEET wiNE  
wiNE TASTiNGS or 
liGHT lUNCHES
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When it comes to weddings, New Street 

Warehouse has the wow factor. New Street 

Grill and Old Bengal Bar combined can be 

hired exclusively for parties of up to 250 guests 

standing, with a sit-down meal accommodating 

up to 80 guests. 

Our experienced Event Manager will be on site 

to guide you through every detail of your perfect 

day and make sure everything runs smoothly, 

from the menus and flowers to entertainment, 

photography and seating plans.

wEddiNGS
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mOdErN BriTiSH Grill  
TO frESH SEASidE iN THE CiTY


